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the year 1970-71 was 
defined by: 

Tom Wiebler and Tom Walatka 

'mod' 
administrators, 

a variety 
of students, 

-~~ ~· ~ ·-· 
I I I•• •• t •••••• 

Father Spiegel 



teachers, of course, 

Father Phllli 

~~'Oklahoma' - a first 
in school musicals, 

Mary Beth Evans 

and, 
working for 
state aid. 

Jepson Stands In Favor 
Of Non-Public Aid 

Lt. Gov. Roger Jepsen has taken 
a stand firmly in favor of state aid 
to nonpublic schools. 

In a statement issued by his of
fice, Jepsen said quality education 
in basic skills should be equally sup
ported by government in public and 
nonpublic schools. 

lep en 

Parents should be 
able to provide basic 
skills in a f)rivate 
school system with
out penalty of 
double payment, he 
said. 

The lieutenant 
governor's complete 
statement said: 

"In this age of anxiety which we 
live in today - where direction and 
purpose sometimes seem to be lost 
- it is well that we have available 
private school systems that tend to 

the spiritual and moral values ae 
well as th material ones. 

"Quality education in the basic 
skills which our youth need to be
come productive citizens should be 
the goal of both public and non
public school systems. Quality edu
cation in basic skills should be 
equally supported by government. 
Spiritual and moral values are still 
the responsibilities of parents - and 
if they wish to help provide for 
them in the private school system, 
they should be able to do so without 
penalty of double payment for the 
basic skills in education, which ex
ists today. 

"Working together, we can pro
vide quality education and still main
tain the flexibility that will satisfy 
the 'separation of Church and State' 
principle which is Constitutionally 
sound." 
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TO YA IBRO E (ton ee am broz) 
oun, syn.: Twinkle Toes. Male of 

the species. Athletic tendencies draw 
him toward participating in such 
events as football, and wrestling. 
Has quality of bringing many mem
bers of family into the educational 
atmosphere. Known for choreog
raphy in "Oklahoma ." Future is 
pre ently unknown. 
GAIL ARTIOLI (gale ar tee o lee) 

oun. Female of the species who is 
involved in many extracurricular 
activities such as National Honor 
Society , and Homecoming . Usually 
located in Student Lounge, or the 
SSRC. Member of the soph. cheer
leading squad; Future plans are to 
attend the University of Iowa. 
FRA COi E AUBERT (fran swaz 
o bear). Noun. Syn.: Freddie. Fe
male of the specie. Past History is 
very unlike any other breed within 
this establishment: of European ori
gin; particularly France Has strange 
speaking inflection. Known to habi
tat ERC. Returning home to France 
is what lies in store for the future. 
GERRY BALLARD (je ree bal ard) 
Noun. Interests lie with the race 
track . . . has particular curiosity 
in the functioning of motors; often 
seen wearing uncommon type of hat; 
because of his quiet tendencies, little 
is known of this specimen's future 
endeavors. 
KE BECKMA (ken bee man) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Athletic 
preferences find him near football 
fields, race tracks, and track fields; 
future relies firstly with his com
pletion of his patriotic responsi
bilities. 
DAVE BECKWITH (dave bee with) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Known 
for receiving many cheers from 
large crowds. Has been seen wander
ing with strange enlarged armor on 
his head while clapping his hands. 
Has memories for Formal, and "Ok
lahoma." Spirit Inc. is one of the 
many organizations he is associated 
with. Has strong theatrical drives, 
and appreciation of the field of Eng
lish. Future lies in attending Tario 
College. 
TEVE BECKWITH (steev bee with) 

Noun. Male of the specie. A fleet
footed specimen known for his per
formance in "Oklahoma." A roman
ticist who enjoys the outdoors. Ath
letic tendencies draw him toward 
football. Fulfillment of his patriotic 
responsibility is what lies in the 
future. 
A E BEFFEL (an bef ful) Noun. 
Female of the species . Most natural 
habitat seems to be the DLC. With
in the history of the specimen in
cludes certain curb-side consulta
tions with friends and visits 'down 
the hall' in a peculiar house on Far
nam St. Can often be found at Kres
ge's when out of school. Future plans 
include attending Palmer Junior Col
lege. 

E BERE DE (su her en des) 
Noun. Syn.: Cutie. Female of the 
species. Kn ow n for accomplish
ments in Oklahoma; is one of 
the few Assumption students who 
are currently enrolled in college 
class s. Has reportedly been seen 
about the band room; will be re
siding at Edgewood College next 
year. 
BECKY BERGER (bee ee bur gur) 
Noun. Female of the species. Known 
for successive firebirds. Often seen 
in the book-keeping room. Remem
bered for her unbiased parties. One 
of the nomads who aren't found in 
any one particular room. Future is 
presently unknown. 

E BETI'INI (an ba tee nee) 
Noun. Female of the specie. Com
monly sited in E-7; when no longer 
within school she has been fre
quenting the "Big White House," 
Peculiar streamers have been not
iced flying from the trees by her 
house. Attending college is what is 
m the future for this specimen. 

ALLY BLANCHE (sal lee blanch) 
oun, syn.: Dolly. Female of the 

specie. Tries to leave the educational 
environment whenever possible. 
Athletic tendencies draw her toward 
many of the games. Future is un
known to both Funk & Wagnall's 
and us. 
MELI SA BLOUGH (ma liss a blau) 
Noun. Female of the specie. Known 
as Queen of our court. This speci
men thrives on every kind of ac
tivity that occurs within the endu
cational atmosphere. Outstanding 
virtue is kindness. College is what 
lies in the future. 
BARB BOEKHOLDER (bar book
hold er) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Known for being chairman of the 
decorations committee for Home
coming; usually located in the ERC, 
or Murray's Super Value. Often seen 
writing in Journalism room. Home 
is seen draped with white clouds. 
Information towards her future was 
unknown. 
CHRIS BRADEN (kris bra den) 
Noun. Female of the species. Often 
found in cafe, playing cards; has 
tendencies toward caring for young 
children. Among memories are the 
Spaghetti Supper and Student Af
fairs. Future is in attending Morri
son School of Drafting and Tech
nology. 
KEVIN BRADLEY (kev in brad lee) 
Noun. Male of the species. Known 
for great achievement in being one 
of the famed No. 1 Pied Pumpers . 
Besides this pumping technique, is 
known in gas circles for his pump
ing ability, also seen frequenting a 
local house of spirited beverages. 
CO NIE BRAND (kon nee brand) 
Noun. Female of the specie. A cat
lover who needs fire water to serv
ice. This being is known for its char
acteristics of seeking open fields. 
Future plans are currently unknown. 

JOE BRANDT (jo brant) Noun, syn.: 
Pretzel. Male of the species. His 
athletic tendencies showed in four 
years participation in wrestling and 
track. The most avid of the "Packer 
Backers." Future plans seem to lean 
toward college. 
CELESTE BREMER (se est brem er) 
Noun, syn.: Pigeon Sister, Celery. 
Female of the species; major char
acteristics is that of involvement in 
all activities of her learning environ
ment such as editor of KB, GRA. 
Often worked out on the uneven 
parallel bars. Future plans aim to 
ward pharmacy. Memories include 
Turnabout '70, Homecomings and 
Honors III-IV A Schlegel's girl. 

TOM BROWNSON (tom bron sen) 
Noun. Male of the species. Known 
for great ability of getting the foot
ball team off the ground. If not for 
natural tendency of clumsiness and 
being injury prone, the sky would 
be the limit. Also known for par
ticipation as a stage manager. Fu
ture plans point toward college and 
a degree in sanitation engineering. 

DEBBIE BRUCE (deb bee brus) 
Noun. Female of the species, known 
for great enthusiasm with pep club, 
and painting signs; also popularily 
known for her great intellectual ca
pacity. Future involves college. 

BARRY BURKE (bear ree burk) 
Noun. syn.: Hamburger head. Male 
of the species whose kilowatt pow
er for his hair is from Iowa Gas and 
Electric. Basic element of time con
sumption is parties. Future plans 
aim toward school. 

MARK BURKE (mark burk) Noun. 
syn.· Marvin, Antenna, Turkey, and 
R01 Tan. Male of the species; this 
animal is known for great speeds 
achieved for long distances; seen 
frequently in either the ERC or 
Cafe. Future plans University of 
Northern Iowa. 

TEPHANIE BURKE (stef fun ee 
burk) Noun, syn.: Steve. Female of 
the species. This homosapien leads 
a merry band of majorettes; great 
ability in her Fussels; frequently 
seen in the Social Studies Resource 
Center. Future plans are yet to be 
planned. 

TERRI BURKE (ter re burk) Noun . 
Female of the species. Usually found 
in the Student Lounge . Seems to 
have an attachment towards taking 
care of elderly people. Has tenden
cies to beat upon friends when walk
ing down the halls. Future plans 
include getting an apartment, work
ing and hopefully becoming a nurse . 
TIM BURKE (tim burk) Noun, syn.: 
"hog." Male of the species. Athletic 
tendencies look toward football, 
track, and dancing. Often indulges 
in fire water, and other similiar ele
ments. Future plans are focused on 
attending college. 



LARRY BUSH Oar ree bush) Noun , 
syn .: Hot Dog. Male of the species . 
A heavyw eight in mind and body. 
Usually on top of everything . Fre
quently seen doing book -keep ing in 
ERC . His muscle advances play 
around on the football field. Has a 
great love for lavender "tee pee." 
College plans are Now Down to 
Iowa . 
MIKE CARRO (mike car ron) 
Noun . Male of the specie s. Frequent
ly seen around the stage area . Known 
for escapades in the art room and 
the cat walk. Friend of Fr . Spiegel. 
Is trying to live up to Tiny Tim's 
song . Future plans are unknown to 
us. 
CAROL CURI TE SON (car oll 
eris ten sen) Noun. Female of the 
species . A homosapien of many ac
tivities such as GRA, Homecoming 
activities. Her hair has tendencies 
toward shrinking . Among her mem
ories are Turnabout and Student Af
fairs. Future plans are pointed to
ward going to college. 
MARY CLAY (mar ee clay) Noun. 
Female of the specie; usually located 
in E-7, or in the vicinity of D-wing. 
Known to check-out for a man 
named Giefman. GRA is one of the 
many organizations she is associated 
with. Future is unknown to us. 
MIKE COFFELT (mike co felt) 
Noun . Male of the specie who most 
commonly is located near his locker 
Fej., or the student center of relax
ation. Entire existence has been on 
a constant low . This situation will 
hopefully be overcome by attending 
St. Ambrose College. 
JACK CO AMUS (jak con sa mus) 
Noun, syn.: "Motown ." Male of the 
species . Known for 37 point out
bursts; often seen at Prospect Park, 
or B-wing; his future plans are at
tending college. 
PAUL COSTANTAKOS (pol cos
tan ta kos) Noun. Male of the specie. 
An individual frequently seen on the 
D-wing radiator. Has a rather un
excitable nature . Heaven only knows 
his future plans. 
PATRICK COSTELLO (pat rik cos
tel o) Noun. Male of the specie . Has 
great control of the vernacular, 
especially in Honors English and De
bate. Participant in the Loras Math 
Contest. Future plans include col
lege. 
TERESA COSTELLO (tree sa cos
tel o) Noun. Female of the specie. 
A curly-head who was usually in 
foods class or ERC. Fond memories 
include the unity of AHS and the 
Spaghetti Supper. 
THERESA COUGHLIN (tree sa 
couf lin) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Often observed in S-11. This speci
man loves horses and can also be 
found at Twin Cedars Stable. This 
summer she will be moving to 
Hawaii. 
STEVEN COWHERD (ste ven cow
herd) Noun. Male of the specie. This 
lanky creature is found playing in-

tramural basketball. Out of school, 
he frequented Spalding's love-ins . 
He 'll always remember staying out 
until 9 AM after Homecoming and 
until 11 AM after Spring Formal. 
MICHAEL CRO KLETON (mike al 
cronk el ton) Noun. Male of the 
speci es. This super smart member of 
the senior class can usually be seen 
in the Math Resource Center . Fu
ture developments will be obtained 
through college . 
VERO ICA CROWLEY (ver on i ca 
crow! e) Noun, syn .: Ronnie. Female 
of the species . An active part of the 
phylum that always says something 
nice to others . This poet is most like
ly found in the band room. 

OLLEE CUNNINGHAM (col een 
cun ing ham) Noun. Female of the 
species . Noted for appearing spaced
out while actually knowing what's 
going on . Could usually be seen in 
the English Resource Center . A de
voted member of this issue of the 
Knight Beacon. Future days will be 
spent at Regis College in Denver . 
MARY CZOLGOSZ (maree chogas) 
Noun. Female of the specie . Member 
of the dramatic phylum. Frequently 
says "I wanna be loved by you." 
Involved in GRA, school plays and 
Spirit Inc. Future aims are to be
come an actress. 
MARY SUE DAVIS (ma ree su da
vis) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Always cheerful, this speciman 
worked at Osco Drug. Usually seen 
in the Foods Lab. Plans for the fu
ture are unannounced. 
JUDY DECKER (ju dee dek er) 
Noun, syn .: Gudi, Pigeon Sister. 
In the educational environment, this 
artist can be found in the Art Room, 
Miss O's office or at National Hon
or Society meetings. Once seen in 
DLC in a red sweater. Active in 
school plays, Model UN, the Knight 
Beacon and OKLAHOMA! dan
cer. Future plans are college at Uni
versity of Pittsburgh with a pre
med major. 
LINDA DELLEMAN (}in duh del e
man) Noun. Female of the species. 
An active creature of the G.G.'s 
gang who'll never forget Scott Coun
ty (and it's detentions!) She enjoyed 
Homecoming '70 and was on the 
Knight Beacon staff. Always looks 
forward to 3:15, week-ends and va
cations. 
PATRICK DEVINE (pa tric de vine) 
Noun. Male of the species. This 
creature was a football player for 
four years and enjoyed being on the 
KB Staff . Noted for his tardiness in 
almost everything. His future is un
decided. 
SUSA DEVLIN (su san dev lin) 
Noun. Female of the species. A mem
ber of the E-7 gang, this cutie was 
seen at all the big dances. Often 
found at the microscope or with 
Noth. Future developments include 
becoming a nurse. 
LINDA DIXON (lin duh dix on) 
Noun. Female of the species. This 

spcciman was a devoted member of 
the Advanced Biology phylum. Oth
er habitats include Government Re
source and the Home Ee Room . Fu
ture plans are undecided. 
COLLEE DOBESH ( col lean do
besh) Noun, syn .: Hot dog girl. Fe
male of the species. Habitats were 
English Resource Center and the 
Student Lounge. A frequent guest 
of the AHS track. she has fond re
membrances of Homecoming and 
Turnabout. Future plans are unan
nounced. 
CHRIS DOLAN (chris do land) 
Noun. Male of the species. This ar
tist's habitat was either the Art 
Room or the Mechanical Drawing 
Room . One of the livlier specimens 
of D-4. Will always be remembered 
for has case of the "frizzes.'' 
THOMAS DOYLE (toe mas doy 1) 
Noun. Male of the species. A speci
man of the skiing phylum . Also in
volved in track, he too enjoyed 
Turnabout and Formal. Future plans 
are undecided. 
ROBERT EHLERT (ro bert eh lert) 
Noun. Male of the species. In the 
educational environment, can be 
spotted wandering around. His fu
ture is unknown to us. 
JOH ESTERBROOK (jon es ter
brook) Noun. Male of the species. 
Usually found at S-7 or at Geif
man's. Well noted for his suede 
"treads.'' Future plans are unde
cided . 
ROBERT FIESE (ro bert fiese) 
Noun, syn. : Bink, Stink. Very male 
of the species. Of the muscular phy
lum, this speciman's habitat was the 
balcony of the gym, pressing 
weights . Was seen at Turnabout '70 
with an odd formation about his 
head. His future plans have not been 
announced . 

ARAB FEE EY (sar ah fen e) 
Noun, syn. : "little old man." Fe
male of the species . Often seen run
ning in a very becoming grey sweat
shirt. In school this creature is noted 
for her saddle shoes. Memory banks 
include Turnabout '70 and G.R.A. 
THOMAS FOLEY (toe mas fol e) 
Noun. Male of the species. Noted for 
exotic jeans and participation in the 
art show. One of the B-5 gang. At 
present, his future plans are un
decided. 
DO NA FRANTZ (don a frantz) 
Noun, syn.: "lady." Female of the 
species. The in-school habitation of 
this speciman is the E-Wing Labor
atory. Known to hibernate there up 
to 6 mods a day. There is no com
patabality between hockey sticks 
and her nose, which was proven in 
October. Her forwarding address 
will be the Marine Corps, 
DE NIS FULLER (den is ful er) 
Noun, syn.: Sugar Bear. Male of the 
species. Athletic tendencies led him 
to be No. 78 in football and manager 
for other teams. His technical abil
ities allowed him to operate in the 
KB darkroom. Future plans are un
certain. 



DEBORAH F K (deb or uh funk) 
oun. Female of the specie. Abil

ities tend to draw her to the typing 
room. These skills were useful to 
her when she assisted with the 
GYRE. In the early hours, she can 
be een in E-2. After her educational 
development i completed at AHS, 
her future plans have not been de
cided. 

. ·cy GA.'. 0 (nan cee gan-
non) 'oun, yn.: Bean. Female of 
the specie. Outstanding feature is 
Jong, blonde hair. Noted for use of 
multi- yllabic words in her Honors 
Engli h essay . Can be tracked down 
to the ERC. Enjoys driving. Next 
fall he will be pursuing further 
knowledge at Marycrest. 
CLA DI GARDI. A (clod ee uh 
gar dcen a) • oun. Female of the 
specie. A member of the E-7 phy
lum. Out of school, she goes to 
Scott County Park or the obstacle 
course. News editor of the KB and 
on the yearbook staff Junior year. 
Will remember certain discomforts 
on the band trip to Canada. Future 
plans will take place in Kirksville, 
Mis ouri. 
JACK GERWE (jak ger way) Noun. 
Male of the specie. One of the motor
cycle monsters of our institution. His 
athletic tendencies draw him to the 
track hurdles. Future plans are a 
colJege education. 

UCHAEL G IDICI (mik jyoo dee
see) Noun, syn.: Jude. Male of the 
specie. Will always remember the 
skit in history Junior year. Ath
letic participation included many 
rough basketball games. Will also 
remember alJ the great kids from 
AHS. Carleton College is where this 
speciman is headed. 
LARRY GLADE (Jar ee glade) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Will never 
be forgotten for Frosh antics. Fu
ture plans are being pondered. 
BETH GLANCY (beth glan cee) 
Noun. Female of the specie. This 
speciman was one of the DLC gang 
in the '70 Variety Show. Her fondest 
memories are Turnabout '71 and SK. 
She'll miss the kids the most. Fu
ture will take place in Iowa City. 
JO BETH GLOWACKI (jo beth glo
wo kee) oun, syn.: Hot Dog Girl. 
Female of the specie. Thrives on 
games, parties and boys. While ab
sorbing education at AHS, she could 
be found in G-wing or ERC. If out 
of school, she most likely will be 
at Garfield Park, AHS track or 
Open Houses. 
BRYA T GOODALL (bri ant good
al) Noun. Male of the specie. Known 
as president of the student council, 
this animal's fondest memories in
clude parties at Springbrook. This 
busy creature's habitats can rarely 
be predicted. However the first place 
to scout would be the ''Sky High." 
DESNIS GOODALL (den nis good
al) oun. Male of the specie. Is 
noted for his artistic ability, espec
ially . in sketching. Can be spotted 

by hi tendency to wear tennis 
shoe , possibly for fast get-aways. 
So far, the future has not been de
cided for Dennis. 
THO)IA GRELL (tom as grel) 

oun. Male of the specie. He en
joyed the educational atmosphere 
due to the cleanliness. Recollections 
of AHS will include calestentics un
der Coach Sherman. Due to the 
guidance of certain teachers, Tom 
felt that he had little time to laugh 
or blush. 
CY .THIA GRI:\IES (sin the a 
grimes) oun. Female of the specie. 
A loyal GG since Junior year. In 
school habitation is E-7. Out of AHS, 
check Beokholder's basement with 
all the other GG's. One of the best 
recollections he has involves the 
fun time at Scott County Park and 
the "unfun" detentions that fol
lowed. 
RICH RD GRO,IOSK (rich ard 
grim ow- cus) oun, syn.: Gus. Male 
of the specie. Favored surrounding 
in the educational facilties was B-5. 
Enjoyment found in the form of 
football games by this creature. One 
of strongest dislikes is towards al
gebra. 
K THLEE, GROTH (kath Jeen 
gro thus) Noun, syn.: Gro. Female 
of the specie. Constantly occupied 
by Student Council, advanced bi
ology and employment at Schlegel's. 
One of her more memorable exper
iences was sliding through cinders 
at a track meet. Can usually be lo
cated in or around E-7. Future plans 
include St. Ambrose. 
THOMAS GUY (tom as gi) Noun. 
Male of the specie. Can ofter be 
tracked down at Lil's. Noted for his 
out landing abilities a a WEB. In 
the future, we might see him ful
fill his aspiration to become Pres-
ident of the United States. 

HALF IAN (sus an haf
man) Noun, syn.: Amanda, Hot Dog 
Girl. Favorite resting places include 
E-wing lav, parties, dances, football 
and basketball games, HRC, the Air
port and Bruds. Ten years from 
now, Sue will still remember Easter 
of '71. Future plans are uncertain. 
DO. A HALFORD (don a hal ford) 
Noun. Female of the specie. Can be 
identified by her long blonde hair. 
Also a member of the clan that fre
quents Brud's. This Hot Dog Girl's 
memories include Turnabout '70 and 
Spaghetti Supper. 

IARC HA COCK (mark han cok) 
Noun. Male of the specie. One of 
the stage crew phylum. Kept busy 
by participation in school produc
tions. Not a linguist, he seems satis
fied with the company in the Re
ligion Resource Center. 
ROBERT HANDEL (rob ert han
del) Noun. Male of the specie. Ha 
extreme dislike for afternoon home
room, wierdos and the dress code. 
One of the personages that attended 
the B-5 bull sessions. Out of school, 
his hangouts were Burger King, 

Reggie Jackson Field, Pizza Hut or 
Gu • Hou e. In the future, he might 
attend college or work. 
P TRICIA HANLO (pat rish a 
han Ion) Noun, syn.: Trish, Rachael. 
Female of the pecie. Parties, dances, 
games, school plays and student 
council kept her closely tied to AHS. 
Her musical abilities as accompanist 
for the chorus will be furthered 
with a major in music at St. Am
brose College. 
DA 'IEL HAUT (dan e al howt) 
Noun. Male of the specie. This par
ticular speciman can often be ob
served at Burger King. In the spring, 
he can be seen endeavoring at sell
ing season baseball tickets. Thor
oughly enjoyed the people and spirit 
of AHS. 
DAVID HA T (da vid howt) Noun, 
syn.: Wale. Male of the specie. Out
side the academic setting, this ani
mal is u ually on the "one ." Dur
ing school hours, he can be spotted 
in the Student Lounge eagerly 
awaiting 3:15. The "d" team was a 
favorite of his. 
DE, • IS HAUT (den nis howl) 
Noun. A male of the species. As an 
employee of Baron's, this senior is 
remembered for his ability in fr sh
man science classes. Formerly em
ployed at a local drive-in. Kept busy 
by collecting pay checks. 
)IARI H T (mar ee on howt) 
Noun, syn.: Little Marian. Female 
of the specie. Could be seen as the 
knight on horseback in the Home
coming '71 parade. Has summer em
ployment at Harrah's Lake. Rides 
her horse whenever possible. Mem
ory banks include riotus times dur
ing OKLAHOMA! and Honors Eng
lish Classes. Her studie will con
tinue at St. Ambrose ColJege. 

IARY PATRICE HA T (mar ee 
pa tree se howl) Noun. Female of 
the specie. This specimen's insights 
of AHS state that this school breeds 
loyalty and friendliness. Possibilities 
for the future include attending Pal
mer Jr. CoJlege, then becoming an 
airline stewardess. 

IARTU• IIA\\''LEY (mar tin haw
lee) Noun. Male of the specie. Pos
ses. es exceptional abilities in foot
ball. Versatility enabled him to win 
speech award, be Turnabout King 
candidate and participate in basket
ball. His future will depend upon 
what hapens in Iowa City next fall. 
DAVID HE IG (da vid hen nig) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Syn.: Tur
tle. D-4 was the early-morning hab
itat for this creature. Later in the 
day, check B-5. Out of school habits 
unknown. More learning is in the 
future for Dave. 
LINDA HERBER (!in duh her
bers) Noun. Female of the species. 
This phyla best suited for a smoke
filled area such as the E-wing lav. 
The basic habits of the creature in
clude trying to escape from her 
place of learning without getting 
caught. 



CH RLE. RIGGI (char els hig
gens) oun. A male of the specie. 
Syn.: Moldy. This inhabitant of As
sumption has di tinct memories of 
New Year's Eve, g tting hit by snow
balls in Mass Media, and a local 
establi hment of ''spirited bever
ages.'' 
11 H EL RIGG (mi kal higs) 
oun. Male of the specie. This ani

mal wa newly added to our mcnan
geri . B cause of his quiet tenden
cies. little is known about his origin 
or habits. 
GEORGE HILD (ge or ge hild) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Syn.: BSer. 
The most agile of beings found in 
the darkest jungle of this learning 
institution. Noted for great skill of 
falling with negative velocity while 
till in his desk. Can also be found 

near "spirited'" waters. The apart
ment or the DLC are most common 
habitats 
JOE HI 'TZ (jo hinze) oun. Male 
of the specie. Usually can be found 
around B-wing hall. This creature's 
memory tap revealed thoughts of 
Friday and Saturday night dances, 
football games, and Student Affairs 
Day. 
TOM H ECK TEADT (horn huck
sted) Noun. Male of the specie. Syn.: 
Hucks. Natural urroundings are 
E-7 and ERC. Sometimes seen at the 
local refreshment stand. The ath
letic abilities of this animal hinge 
upon football and track. Goals be
yond the present are manifested in 
an urge to go to U of I to become 
a medicine man. 
MICHAEL JA E (mike al jan
sen) Noun. Male of the specie. Re
members all the fun with fellow in
habitants of his environment. After 
mod 13 can be found with the gang 
in B-5. Struck it rich when he found 
$20.00 on the idewalk freshman 
year . Will be attending college at 
Ames. 
DEBBIE JOH KE (de ee jon kee) 
Noun. Female of the specie. Of the 
phyla which tans quickly after a 
short vacation. Due to the frequent 
disappearance of this creature on 
quick trips, her habits are not well 
known. 
KARL JOH O (karl jon son) 

oun. Male oi the specie. Syn.: 
Johnny Carlson . Sometimes seen 
dashing about on his way to ERC . 
For a short time was constantly in 
S-7. Future plans include Biology 
and pre-dent . Was part of the KB 
staff. 
MADELINE JOH O (mad i line 
jon son) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Multi-talented in music with ability 
to play the saxaphone and, upon re
quest, the violin. For this speciman 
there are no specific plans. 
TERE A JOH O (tree sa jon
son) Noun. Female of the specie. li 
needed, was usually found in the 
typing room. Possessed skills in bad
minton. Quiet in nature, no definite 

data could be located as to par
ticular habits. 
MIKE JOH. STO. (mike jons ton) 
Noun, syn.: Jose, Wierdo. Male of 
the pecie. Another B-5 body, can 
be spotted by the flashy clothing 
worn. Was noticed riding in a little 
wagon in the Homecoming '70 par
ade. However, no wagon riding was 
mentioned in future plans. 
RO EA KARWATH (rose an 
kar woth) Noun. Female of the 
specie. Tendencies draw her toward 
the Home Ee room. Normally lo
cated in S-wing. At times, used only 
one arm. However, this idiosyncrasy 
has not manifested itself as of late. 
Future plans are being made. 
LI DA K Y (!in duh ka) Noun. Fe
male of the specie. Seemed to ap
prove of the program of studies of
fered at Assumption and in particu
lar Sr. Francell's Mass Media and 
her freshman religion class. Early 
morning habitat is D-4. Occupation 
over a vast span of time has been 
at Kresge 's. Her future as of yet 
is uncertain. 

COTT KEmUG (scot ki mig) Noun. 
Male of the species. Has been re
ported to be seen upon various oc
casions in B-wing and in the vicin
ity of Duck Creek Plaza. Has knowl
edge of Homecoming '70 and his 
Spanish classes. Among his other 
future plans he will be seen in the 
visitors of Edgewood College in 
Madison, Wisconsin. 
JOH KELLE B RGER (jon kel
n bur ger) Noun. A male of the 
species. Has retrospect for Home
coming '70, Turnabout '69, and go
ing to Mr. Donut at 4:30 a.m. For a 
reason of which is sure only to a 
certain few, he seems to have a par
ticular fondness for weekends, and 
the activities that are contained 
within. Often found around Sky 
High and towards the fall he will 
be changing his present environment 
to that offered in Colorado. 
MARY KELLY (mare kel le) Noun. 
syn.: Marsie. Female of the species, 
who is of the nomad Knights (rare
ly goes to the same room when free). 
Her travel instincts have led her on 
many unplanned trips to Iowa City 
to visit her various friends. She 
seems to have a habit of falling 
asleep at anytime, and has an num
erable occasions pilled full glasses 
in friend's car because of this habit. 
Her future education will be ob
tained at the University of Iowa. 
MICHAEL KETELAAR (mik el 
ket lar) Noun, syn.: Clifford T. Male 
of the specie who was extremely ac
tive in track and football. His super
ior scholastic achievements have al
lowed him to be a member of the 
National Honor Society, and the 
Monogram Club. E p cially fond of 
the lunch mods. Future plans lie 
with his attendance in college. 
MICHAEL KIEH (mik l keen) 
Noun, syn.: 'Kiehner.' Male of the 
specie. The Spaghetti Supper, Home-

coming and the pre-game activities 
were particularly pleasant pastimes. 
Known as a member of the Lil's 
Football Team. Functioned best in 
the relaxed atmo phere, and fed on 
great lunches. Is usually found on the 
S-Wing radiator while remaining in 
the school atmosphere. Migrating 
ection has reportedly been Burger 

King. His future plans are just liv
ing with Nature. 
KEVI KILLEE (kev in kil lean) 
Noun, . yn.: Killer. Enjoys the mod 
system, and Student Affairs. Is eas
ily satisfied by the educational op
portunities offered at Assumption. 
Future plans are based upon a de
cision between the Navy or a trade 
school. 
D VlD KING (dav id king) Noun, 
syn.: Fred. Male of the specie. Man
aged for the football and wrestling 
teams. Has fond recollections of Stu
dent Affairs; could be seen in the 
gym or at Ganzo's. College is the 
future for Dave. 
TIMOTHY KLOPPENBORG (tim
moth e klop pen burg) Noun, syn.: 
Klopp. Male of the specie. Partici
pates in the school plays; Variety 
Shows. Active on Mayor's Youth 
Council, Stage Crew, and Model 
UN. '!'his Fall he will be seen at St. 
Benedict's College. 
JANICE KNEELA D (jan is ne
Jand) Noun, syn. Twinkle Fingers. 
A female of the species. She can us
ually be found in the typing room 
energetically transcribing funny 
little scrawls from her notebook. Of 
the piano playing phyla, she's won 
awards for her superior techniques 
in piano. Her future plans are as of 
yet indefinite. 
KE T KOLWEY (kent kol wa) 
Noun. His favorite travels include 
the band trip to Canada. A most 
memorable experience for Kent was 
helping plan Spaghetti Supper. Not 
noted for his jocularity, Kent was 
an earnest member on the National 
Honor Society. 
CL RI KRATT (kla ris a krat) 

oun, syn.: Hotdog Girl, Mother-In
Law, Crisa. A rather athletic speci
man, known for outstanding abilities 
in GRA, pep club, Sophomore Cheer
leading. Fond remembrances include 
Homecoming '70, and Formal '70. 
Educational development in the fu
ture will include St. Ambrose Col
lege. 
MICHAEL KRUMLA F (mik al 
krum !of) Noun, syn.: Krum . A male 
of the species, especially known for 
his super speediness in track. Fav
orite pastimes include watching 
"Creature Feature.'' These programs 
seem to somewhat blow his mind. 
When he does get his mind collected, 
he plans to go to college. 
CHARLE KURTZ (char les kurtz) 

oun, syn.: Charley. A male of the 
species. One of the ERC in habitants, 
also a lively member of the track 
team. Future plans are up in the air 
at this time. 



PETER LABATH (pet er la bath) 
oun. A male of the specie, has no

madic tendencies. Po sibly found in 
the art room or in discussion with 
Fr. Spiegel. Hi po t-exi. tence has 
not been determined. 
CHARLE LAffiD (charles laird) 

oun, yn .: Spud, Chuck. Male of 
the species . In the academic atmos
phere of AHS, Spud could be found 
in B-wing or the nurse's office. Out 
of school, when he is not at Schle
gel's, Chuck can be seen at Lyng
holm's field. After Formal '71, his 
loyalty to Schlegel's drove him to 
visit all personnel from No. 8-re
gardless of the time . His future en
deavors he in the Marines. 
LAWRE CE L MMER (law rens 
lam mers) oun, syn.: Levee. Male 
of the species. His athletic tenden
cies draw him toward tennis, bas
ketball, and football. Academic abil
ities will be expanded at Notre 
Dame . 
P L LA AGHA (pall lan a gan) 
Athletic tendencies draw him to
ward such events as football games. 
While remaining in the educational 
environment, he could usually be 
found on the radiator at the end of 
S-wing. Plans to attend tha univer
sity of Iowa. 
MARY BETH L NGE (mar e beth 
lang) Noun. Female of the species. 
Educational strives were satisfied in 
particular through her classes with 
Mr. Bissell and Mr. Miller. Mem
ories of bushwacking, and t.p.ing 
with the G.G.'s will remain with this 
specie for an undetermined amount 
of time. Plans for attending College 
are underway 
DAVID LANGTIMM (dav id lang
tim) oun, syn.: "Langford." Ath
letic preferences led him to football 
and baseball games. His superior 
scholastic achievements have won 
him the privilege of being a mem
ber of the National Honor Society. 
Plans to attend St. Ambrose College, 
later transferring to receive a major 
in conservation. 
DEBORAH LA AN (deb or a !an
on) Noun, syn.: Yibbit, Dekky. Fe
male of thl! species. Her great at
tachment for music led her to par
ticipate in band through out her 
four years at AHS. She will always 
remember the band trip to Canada 
Looking towards future, Debbie 
plans on attending college of St. 
Catharine. 
CO TANC E LEE E (con stan se 
lees) Noun, syn.: Sniffles or Hot 
Dog Girl. Female of the species. 
Whenever anyone mentions the word 
"groovy" around this speciman, 
she'll automatically recall the para
mount times she had at Formal '70 
and Turnabout '70. She was Presi
dent of the Pep Club and has a de
plorable opinion of "P.S.", "S.C." 
etc. As for things to come, Connie 
hopes to attend a Barber College. 
LA WREN CE LIEB CHER (lar rence 
leap sure) Noun. Male of the specie. 

This studious peciman had a home 
of D-4, and will always remember 
in the years to come the band's trip 
to Canada. In the future, Larry plans 
to Show 'em what he knows at No
tre Dame. 
A A LIVDA (an na liv dans) 

oun. Female of the species . This 
speciman has found much gratifi
cation during her four years at the 
football games and vociferous nos
talgia of the Pep Club meetings. 
Anna plans on cracking those books 
again next year at college . 
ROBERT LIVING TON (rob ert 
liv in stun) Noun, syn .: Bomber. 
Male of the species. Easily spotted 
bombing around G-Wing. Memory 
banks include such mind-blowing 
events a Homecoming, Turnabout, 
Formal and the football season. Fu
ture plans include attendance at 
"Saigon U." 
LI DA LOHMAN (lin duh low man) 

oun. Female of the species. Mem
ory banks include the memorable 
times at classes and football games. 
This speciman will never forget all 
her distinguished friends. Her fu
ture is still uncertain. 
A THO Y LOSASSO (anth ony lo
sass o) Noun, syn.: Wop. Male of the 
species . Often inhabits such areas as 
groovy basements and football fields. 
An active participant in the invigor
ating activities of track, football and 
swimming. Memory banks include 
Spaghetti Supper, and fun times 
with all the "guys." 
THOMA LOVEWELL (toe mas 
luv wel) Noun. Male of the species. 
This speciman was a vigilant par
ticipant of football, basketball, and 
track. Easily spotted by his wild 
flares. Future plans involve college 
at St. Norbert's. 
MICHAEL LUCAS (mik 1 lu cas) 
Noun, syn.: Luke. A great sports
man at heart, football and basketball 
are th& special phylums of this spec
iman. A cast member of the Variety 
Show, easily sighted in his gangster 
suit. College are his plans for the 
future. 
PATRICIA LUCAS (pa trish a lu
cas) Noun, syn.: Pal. Female of the 
species. This creature will always 
remember straining her vocal chords 
with Fr. Mohr, and Oh! that OKLA
HOMA! Memory blanks also include 
the time when she walked down 
E-Wing with her uniform skirt up 
in back. In the future, when travel
ing those friendly skies, look for 
Patty, who plans on being an air
line stewardess. 
JOH LUJACK (jon lu jac) Noun. 
Male of the species. Jeff thoroughly 
enjoyed the educational opportun
ities afforded him in large group 
Mass Media. To those of D-4, he was 
the creature who always came in at 
8:16. Future plans are undecided, 
and Jeff will note the absence of 
AHS in the years to come. 
THOMAS LYNGHOLM (toe mas 
ling holm) Noun, syn.: Lingford. 

Male of the sp cies. A speciman with 
a knack for scholastics , Tom was a 
member of the National Honor So
ciety . Spotted in track, he also en
joyed the football games, especially 
when AHS beat Rocky in '70. St. 
Ambrose and Iowa State are in his 
future . 

MACKE ZIE (ann ma ken
zee) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Known to habitat near E-7 and the 
ERC. Known also for a strong ap
petite for football and basketball 
games . Has a profound knowledge of 
Mass Media snowball fights. 
MICHAEL MAPE (mike al mapes) 
Noun, syn .: Mickey Mouse. Male of 
the specie. Natural surroundings in
clude B-wing and the D-wing radi
ator. One of the few phyla whose 
preferences tend toward the separa
ation of the male and female while 
in the educational atmosphere of 
higher learning. 

HARO IARA (shar on mar a) 
Female of the specie. This speciman 
most often seen outside the educa
tlonal environment. Friday night 
habitat includes the Col Instincts of 
this creature lead her to the Home 
Ee room. Future developments will 
occur through unknown opportun
ities. 
CHRIS MATTHYS (eris math es) 
Noun, syn.: CJ . Male of the specie. 
Friendship tendencies hinge on cer
tain faculty members in the artisian 
headquarters . Frequently found in 
the art room, future advancement 
depends upon success at the Santa 
Monica Architectural School. 
ANN MCCARTHY (ann ma car the) 
Noun . Female of the specie who can 
usually be found in the E-wing lav 
with others of the same phylum. 
When out of school, which is her 
preference, she can usually be found 
at private parties. C.W.'s or on the 
one-ways . Can be quite enraged 
when her alibi to Sister Janice fails. 
Future development will hopefully 
be obtained through the opportun
ities offered at Mount Mary, Florida. 
MIKE MC COY (mike mic coi) 
Noun. Male of the specie - comes 
under no other category. Known to 
thrive on the atmosphere offered in 
the DLC. Seemingly, his future 
plans are unknown to him. 
ROBERT MC GEE (rob ert mic gee) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Known 
to ride a Honda 750. Has profound 
disdain for gym class, which he skips 
whenever possible. Often seen in 
local drinking estalJlishments. Fu
ture is pending upon a decision be
tween fulfilling one's duty to one's 
country or further education through 
the medium of college. 
MARK MC GIN (mark ma ginn) 
Noun. A male of the specie whose 
travel instincts tend to draw him 
toward band trips to Canada. His 
showmanship was displayed bril
liantly on various occasions of 
marching band, solo, the variety 
show, and ensemble contests. Ath-



letic preferences led him to foot
ball and wrestling. Hopes to dis
cover a new world of education at 
Marycre t. 
TOM 1C GRATH (tom ma grath) 

oun. Male of the pecie. Syn.: The 
Roman Beak; Mc Beak. Athletic 
tendencies swing toward tennis and 
bowling teams. His monetary drives 
are more or less satisfied by man
uevering the Lourdes bus. His mis
chievous desires are fulfilled by 
sitting on radiators and getting away 
with it. 

1ARY MC MA (mar ee mac-
man us) Noun, syn.: Mother. Female 
of the specie often found at either 
1000 Blythwood Place or in a cer
tain homely car. Her activities be
yond the call of study include GRA. 
pep club, YCS, and Girl Scouts. In 
the line of intelligence, her activ
ities include the GYRE, and silk 
screening programs for a particular 
theatrical event. It is necessary for 
this senior to attend Mount Mercy 
College. 
fAGGIE 1EEK (mag ee meeks) 
oun, syn.: Powerhouse, Shorty. Fe

male of the specie. Future ambitions 
are directed toward educational ad
vancements. She enjoys the polluted 
air of the E-wing !av. In the mem
ory banks, one will find such events 
as Turnabout, Sophomore year, and 
the AHS track. 
BILL METZ (bil metz) Noun. Male 
of the specie. Can be observed 
"freaking out" in the art room or 
machanical drawing room. Of the 
long hair phylum, fondest remem
brances include Spaghetti Supper. 
CHRI TIE MEYER (chres tee my
er) Noun. Female of the specie. Past 
history includes Turnabout '71, GFA 
and pep club. This phylia also has 
fond recall of Junior year; gym 
classes. In the fall she will ship off 
to Iowa City. 
JA E 1EYER (jane my er) Noun. 
Female of the specie known for 
abilities in gym. Can be seen wan
dering about the educational atmos
phere. Recalls Formal and Home
coming. Future plans are undecided. 
JOH MOELLER (jon mill er) 
Noun. Male of the specie; athletic 
tendencies of this speciman lie in 
the fields of basketball and cross
country track. Has particular mem
ories of Homecoming and the parties 
which compliment it. His climax or 
rapture while at AHS was "skipping 
out successfully." His plans for fu
ture development lie in the oppor
tunities available at the University 
of Iowa. 
GEORGE MOE CH (jorge mench) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Of the 
rare phyla who recall the balcony 
rail dismounts in junior year. He 
shows little concern for the educa
tional opportunities offered. Did 
show a distinct taste for mechani
cal drawing class. 
PATRICK 1OONEY (pat rik moo
nee) Noun. Male of the specie. His 

instincts draw him toward intra
mural basketball and employment at 
Turnstyle. His most preferred habi
tat wa the ERC. Embarrassment of 
this p ciman can be obtained by 
running into the goal post while 
playing football. His far-reaching 
aspirations deal with the University 
of Northern Iowa. 
UCH EL MOTTO (mik ma toe) 
oun. Male of the specie. Can of

times be found in the ERC while 
remaining in the educational atmos
phere, but when, reluctantly, he 
leaves such surroundings he can be 
located at the APT. Future mental 
enrichments w i 11 be obtained 
through his attendance at Iowa. 
T. BRIA M 1EY (t bri an moo
mee) Noun. Male of the specie. Fond
est recollections include OKLA
HOMA!, dances and football games. 
His extra-time efforts were spent in 
chorus, Junior Theater and Spirit 
Inc. His preferred environment while 
in school was the ERC. His most 
memorable experiences are sur
rounded by the walls of the auditor
ium. Future plans hinge upon at
tending St. Ambrose College. 
DE I M RPHY (den is mur fe) 
Noun. A male of the specie. A dis
tinct contribution was made by this 
creature in the field of track. In 
school, he could most likely be 
found around the art room. 
MAUREE MURPHY (mawr een 
mur fe) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Has a unique hair arrangement 
known as a shag. Frequently occu
pied in trying to skip out. Thrives on 
parties. Not often punctual for 
classes. Future plans are unknown. 
MIKE M RPHY (mik mur fe) 
Noun. Male of the specie. When in 
the educational environment, this 
particular breed is usually found in 
B-5. He has a particular interest in 
homecoming games, and Turnabout, 
and the activities (such as private 
parties, and the dance) that sur
round it. His culinary appetite is not 
easily pleased by local delicacies. 
When speaking of educational ad
vancements, he approves vehement
ly of the new schedules under the 
modular system, in particular, Fr. 
Leveling's English class. 
JOH ABR A (jon nar rah) Noun. 
Male of the specie. Thrives on aca
demic situations. Will debate on any 
subject with flowing rhetoric. Ac
tive in Model U.N. debate, Q.C.S.C., 
Spaghetti Supper, N.H.S. St. Bene
dict's will be graced with this speci
man next fall. 
BECKY OLAN (bee ee no Ian) 
Noun. Female of the specie. Esthetic 
tendencies lie with the Chorus, Va
riety show, GRA, and Pep Club. 
When outside the educational atmos
phere, she habitates such places as 
football games, dances, private par
ties, World Civ picnics at Duck 
Creek, or graduation parties from 
soph year to junior year at Scott 
County Park. This specie can be 

humiliated by "wiping out before 
school along Central Park on jce." 
Future developments will be found 
at Mount St. Schoastica. 
BILL • 0TH (bil noth) oun. Male 
of the species, known for abnormal 
battle cries while riding in slow 
moving vehicle on New Years Eve. 
Has been sighted on various occas
ions within E-7, and the frozen food 
center at Turnstyle. His future de
velopment will be temporarily satis
fied at St. John's College. 
DE Y O'CON OR (den nee or
con nor) Noun. Male of the species, 
who has been found on occasion, in 
a towel basket outside. Among his 
vast score of memories lie such 
treasures as Turnabout, Homecom
ing, the senior parade, and pre-dance 
parties. Athletically, he has been 
known to frequent the sport of 
wrestling. He has a strong disdain 
for homeroom after school, although 
the modular scheduling does meet 
with his approval. 

A ETTE O'LEARY (nan net oh
leare) Noun, syn.: Nan. Female of 
the species, can be found with 
friends in S-3. When outside of 
school her most frequented environ
ment is 1210 W. 6th St. Within mem
ory banks can be found such mo
ments as: Turnabout, Spaghetti Sup
per. This phyla seems to have a pro
found disregard for gym classes. Fu
ture plans: to involve herself im
mediately into life by forming a 
a strong foundation of independence. 
DO A OL O (don a olsun) 
Noun. Female of the species, locally 
seen about the ERC, or the cafeteria 
and free rooms in her learning in
stitution. Her educational appetites 
were satisfied by the modular sched
uling, Honors English, and her fel
low classmates. Her most remember
ed experiences include the Home
comings and the Senior Spaghetti 
Supper. Her future plans lie with 
the opportunities of the college of 
St. Catherine's. 
MARG RET OL ON (mar grit ol
sun) Noun. Female of the species 
who will be majoring in biology at 
Marquette University, after such 
events as water fights in the Chem
istry lab while at Assumption, and 
leaving school early to attend a 
physics class at West High School. 
Her stage life centered around OK
LAHOMA! and drama class. Her ed
ucational expectations were mani
fested through Donald Duck movies 
in math. 
1ARY OL O (mar ee ols on) 

Noun, syn.: Gracie. Female of the 
specie. Usually found at either the 
Student Lounge or B-wing. Has 
vague memories of cracking a caf
eteria window Junior year and spill
ing punch on her formal Senior year. 
Her educational thirsts will be 
quenched at Edgewood College. 
CO NIE OTTE (con ee ot ten) 
Noun. Female of the specie. Assist ed 
with artwork for variety shows, the 



chool plays. Ha b en sighted going 
into the English Office to work on 
th GYRE. Seem· to ha\·e th ''gift" 
for having her purse stolen. Future 
plans entail U I. 

I. RILY P RR (mar i lin par) 
• 'oun, syn : Prudence Peabody. 
Among her many activities thi. 
peciman seems to prefer parties 

after games. Jamboree, GG club, 
u s h w h a c k i n g and wan

derin~ around occupy her time. She 
can oftimes be found in E-7 or on 
the obstacle course. She embodies a 
corn for DLC and h r office prac

tice class ( evidently her chair wa 
u ually found in the corner). Among 
her unforgettable experiences was 
the time her skirt fell down dur
ing the middle of a Val-o-gram song . 
Her education will be furthered at 
St. Ambrose College . 
BILL PIEFER (bi! py fer) Noun, 
yn .: McDonald' jock . fale of the 

. pecies who has been often ecn 
running in rather large circles 
(which some call cross-country 
track): has also b n 1ghted on oc
ca. ion to roam the cafeteria . His 
jovial attitude has given him many 
friends. Future plans are unknown 
to u . 
JERRY PETER E, (1er ·ee pet er
. n) oun, syn. Catfish. Male of 
the pecie, habitat most frequently 
the gym. Known to the homeroom 
of D-8. Often see traveling with Dick 
Snyder and Kevin Killeen . Thi 
creatw·e has been known to be man
ager of various sports teams. 

TEVE PHILIP (steve fil ups) 
oun, syn .: Fatcat Male of the spe

cie, held in high steem of on the 
ba. ketball court due to enormous 
calloused elbows and knees. Most 
frequented habitat when no longer 
remaining within the school is Lil's. 
Has recollections of Homecoming 
and Turnabout. 
RI HARD PIEPER (rich ard pee
per) oun. syn.: Pumper. Male of 
the species. Leader of t he Pied 
Pumpers. To keep his great ath
letic shape, he has been known to 
consume large quantities of liquids . 
J IE POLLITZ (1ames pol litz) 

oun. no syn. Male of the species. 
Participated in football. Was out
standing becau.e of his red hair, 
om times one of the E-7 clan, 

Jim's future is known only to J im . 
P TRICIA POLLITZ (pat rish a pol
litz) Noun. F emale of the species. 
Can often be seen wearing strange · 
red outfit. Athletic tendencies draw 
her to all the games, since she is 
an astute member of the '70-'71 var
sity cheerleaders. Her immediate 
fut ur e will consist of a year of work 
to be contin ued by school. 
LIZ POWELL (liz pow el) 'oun. 
Fema le of the specie. atural habi
tat is the ERC . Travel instincts draw 
her into crowds. One of the few 
mem bers of her categorie that h as 
been note d fo r having four legs (two 
of which will b q uic kly dis persed 

with L Future aspirations will in-
dude workm ith teeth . 
CL ·o QUI.· (cin dee quin) Noun . 
Female of the specie. Athletic t n
dencies have provoked her into be
mg a cheerleader: remembers e pec
ially the '71 football sea. on; seems to 
keep a con tant exuberance . Habitat 
ne. ·t year will be the University of 
Northern Iowa. 
PEG REILLY (peg ry lee) Noun. 
Female of the specie who has on 
occasion been seen in the ERC . Has 
a knack for getting into Mr . Maher's 
classes . Member of Variety how 
'71. Future plans are unknown at 
present 
MAR Y RO E t (mar ee rose
man) 'oun, syn · Rosie. Most com
fortable when surrounded by juke
box, pop machine , and doughnut . 
Known for pre- and post game ac
tivitie ; eems to have an apprec
iation of dances. Will be attending 
the Univ r ity of Iowa . 
DO ' R PE C don rupe) oun. Male 
of the specie . Can often be seen in 
the band room. Recalls the trip to 
Canada as a Freshman. Future plans 
will advance him from employment 
at Bishop's. 
D LE R PLC GER (dale dup ling
er) Noun . Male of the specie; was 

en playing the harp at ·71 Student 
Affairs. Known for interest in en
gines; Future is as a Driver's Ed 
instructor. 
BE'IT Y R TH (bet ee ruth) Noun . 
Female of the specie; tendencies to
ward playing musical instruments 
of many varieties; with band in Can
ada, help d receive fir t place. Ath
letic tendencies draw her toward 
baseball. Normal habitat is the So
cial Studies Recourse Center. Fu
ture plans include attendance at a 
busines college. 
ALI E RYA (al is ry an) Noun. 
Has been located on various occas
ions in S-11; seems to be accus
tomed to week-end parties. Gives 
approval of Assumption and it ed
ucational offerings. Palmer College 
lies in the future for her. 
t\-1 RY RY (mar ce ry an) oun . 
Female of the specie. Seems to be 
constantly followed by 'the warden.' 
Known to keep a constant moving 
pace - fast. Memories include Va
riety Show and formal '71. Future 
is in alt nding college. 
DAVE ACK (dave sax) Noun . 
Male of the species. Is often seen at 
Penney'· Dept. store. Known for hi 
skill with the trombone. Among 
memories are marching with the 
band at games. formal, and Spaghet
ti Supper. 
MARIE CHADEL (ma ree scha del) 
Noun. Female of the species. Is us
ually found in either the clothing 
room or the Social Studies Resource 
Center 
RICK CHLOEMER (rik schlo mer) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Known to 
be seen near the b an d room practic-

ing lung control through a brass 
d vice. Often noticed wandering 
about Model U. . me tings. Future 
plans are unknown to Funk & Wag
nall 's and us. 

HRI TI E CH~UD (chris teen 
. chmid) oun. Female of the specie . 
Frequent the E-wing lavatory to 
release t nsions due to craving for 
nicotine. Travel instincts have 
brought her to Iowa City and Flor
ida. Advanced development will be 
attained through a college atmos
phere. 
THERE, CHOENI. G (tree sa 
schoen ing) Noun, syn: Terri. Fe
male of the specie, who can usually 
be found in the vicinity of the So
cial Studies Recour~e Center, or 
Burger King. She has a fear that 
some day they will shut off the heat 
as was done during the senior re
treat. Athletic tendencies draw her 
toward participation in GRA, A.H.S . 
Bowling League (soph. and senior 
year) Pep club, and attending foot
ball, basketball, and baseball games. 
Marycrest College is the door which 
leads to her future. 
MIKE H LTE (mike schul tee) 
, oun . Male of the specie. Generally 
motionles . Given to memories of 
beating Rock Island, football as a 
whole, and monogram club. Future 
endeavors will include attending St. 
.\mbrose College, (LSU). 
TOM IIW B (tom chwab) Noun. 
M"ale of the species. Can usually be 
located in the Student Center for 
Relaxation, APT. or at National 
food Store . Was a truggling mem
ber of student-faculty board to re
vise the dress code. College lies in 
the future for this spcciman. 
\1 RY JO CHW RTE (mar ee jo 
chwar tee) i oun, yn .: "Pistol 

Pete," "Sticks." Known for exercis
ing fussels in the band room; has 
spent much time with "Uncle Rich
ard" (Mr. Clauss) . Athletic tenden
cies draw her toward basketball. F u
ture plans depend on college. 
tARIO HW RTHOFF (mar ee o 

schwartz hof) oun. Male of the 
pccie. Frequented B-wing. Remem

bers Spaghetti Supper ticket taking 
and Student Affairs Days. Future 
plans are not known to all. 
DEBBIE HEPHERD C deb bee shep
herd) Noun. Female of the specie. 
Usually located in the Stud ent 
Lounge, D-4, enjoying the lan dscap
ing of Parks, or sitting in Duck 
Creek during a picnic. Athletic ten 
dencies drew her to many of th e 
games. Future plans hinge on att end 
mg St. Ambrose College. 

IMO E HORT (see mane sho r t ) 
Noun. Female of the species. Ath
letic preferences have drawn h er 
away from any Assumptio n sports 
events; one of the nomads of the 
school, who is not usually foun d in 
any certain room. K nown for par ti es 
for married friends. F ut ure is pres
ently indefi na te. 



D HRADER (dan shray der) 
oun . Male of the species . Known 

to habitat G-wing whil e remaining 
in the educational environment; 
sited on various occasions at Burger 
King. Has recollection of Student 
Affairs, D.L .C., Homecoming, and 
parties. Future development remains 
with the opportunities offered with
in a college atmosphere. 
TO I H MATE (tom shoe mate) 
Noun, syn .: Man . Male of the species, 
who is known to remember the more 
outstanding moments of his school 
day - getting out early. Can be put 
in a position of embarrassment when 
falling out of chairs. Most fre
quented place in school is the heater 
at the end of S-wing. Future edu
cational development will be in the 
hands of St. Ambrose College . 
J MES IEM (james seem) Noun. 
Male of the specie . Most natural hab
itat is a dark room. Known to un
dertake large photographing en
deavors (i.d. cards). Is s en only 
with photographic equipment. St. 
Ambrose is the future for this speci
man. 
MARIA IERRA (ma rec a see air
a) Noun, syn .: Carmen. Female of 
the specie, who has been located 
in such districts as the Student Un
ion, and free rooms. Seems to have 
acquired travel instincts which draw 
her to the Iowa City Quadrangle, 
and Student Union . Appreciation of 
athletic endeavors attained through 
attendance at foolbatl games . Within 
her reservoir of stored thoughts 
remain such moments as: Val-o
gram day, Student Affairs, Home
coming, Spaghetti Supper. She hopes 
to go southerly bound traveling after 
completion of her education . 
TED SMITH (ted smith) Noun. Male 
of the species . Often sited in the 
ERC; recently came upon an im
pressive green car; has recollec
tions of Turnabout, Homecoming and 
Formal; when avoiding the school 
atmosphere, he has been noticed at 
Eagles Grocery Store. College is the 
door to his future. 
DICK SNYDER (dick snider) Noun. 
Male of the specie. Known for 
achievement of winning 3rd in the 
Quad City Metro Conference; fore
most experiences include being Stu
dent Manager, and going to Ames 
to win a state Cross-country metal. 
Has been sited several times at such 
sports activities as football and bas
ketball games. Future plans as of 
yet seem to be indefinite. 
JAME OTHMA (james soth
man) Noun Male of the specie . Lo
cated in ERC. Evidently the pri
mary purpose in his life is to com
plete education as soon as possible. 
In his history lies many early morn
ings spent standing near the G-Wing 
radiator. Future plans are to be a 
college student and draft resistor. 
JO EPH P ETH (jo sef spayth) 
Noun. Male of the specie. Constant-

ly in the Religion Resource Center . 
Of the long hair phylum with no 
direct plans for future years. 
TERRY PALDING ( tear ee spol
ding) Noun . Male of the specie who 
loves parties but e pecially remem
bers the kegger at Burke's. Ath
letic tendencies are drawn towards 
intramural basketball. His natural 
surrounding in school is the jour
nalism room and out of school, Bur
ger King. Future plans are still be
ing pondered upon. 

TEVE PELLETICH (steev spel a
tich) Noun. A male of the specie is 
a ski bum at heart . Another athletic 
love is sailing. He frequents B-wing 
and will soon be found at Iowa Uni
versity . 
TO 1 TACK (tom stak) Noun. Male 
of the specie has vast remember
ances of his presidency of the Na
tional Honor Society, Spanish dele
gate of the Model U.N., Boy's State 
and as teen editor for the Times
Democrat . To continue with variety 
of activities, Tom is headed for 
Europe. Future educational endeav
ors involve St. Mary's, Winona . 
JO TABLER (jon stall er) Noun. 
Male of the specie, this slave's 
work revolves around such painstak
ing tasks as football, student affairs, 
and parties . He is usually in the gen
eral loratity of the student parking 
lot and the Cue and Cushion. 
D TERLI G (dan stir ling) 

oun Male of the species, who can 
be usually found in the nurse's of
fice remaining at the educational de
velopment center . One might find 
this speciman reading books outside 
of this center. 
G RY TOCKMA (gair ee stak
mun) Noun. Male of the specie ac
tive in Boy's State, Y.A., Stage Crew 
and Student Council. Athletic in
terests lean towards swimming. Fu
ture development will hopefully be 
at St. Benedict's in Atchinson and 
graduate work in his field of inter
est. Farewell words are given by 
this speciman: "Good-by and good 
luck.'' 
JOA TOLZE (jone stoalts) Noun, 
syn.: Hotdog girl. Female of the spe
cie, this particular speciman enjoys 
hot dog parties, formals, and Web 
parties. Her fondest memories are 
Jamboree games, dances and gym 
teachers. After leaving our educa
tional facilities, this speciman hopes 
to someday be teaching physical ed
ucation. 

IE TAYLOR (sou zee ta lore) 
Noun, syn.: "Taco." Female of the 
specie who is remembered for h 0 r 
fine performances as Jamboree 
cheerleader. This particular sp~c1-
man lived for games, parties and 
getting caught for skipping by Fath
er Spiegel. Future development will 
hopefully be located at a school for 
nursing. 
ED THORD E (ed thored sun) 
Noun, syn.: "Big E." Male of the 
specie. His physical and athletical 

ability is displayed by his outstand
ing performances during football 
and basketball season. Among his 
mo t unforgettable memories is the 
"room" after formal. 
tATT TOOHEY (mat two ee) Noun . 

Male of the specie who is a con
stant companion of the S-wing rad
iator. He frequently preserves his 
ink by not filling out survey sheets 
so that he can use it in editing "The 
Gyre ." His educational development 
will be furthered at St. Ambrose 
College. 
TOM TOOHEY (tom two ee) Noun. 
Male of the specie. During his stay 
in our hallowed halls, this specie 
could be found without failure in 
the projector room or the darkroom . 
If his bodily structure is not found 
there, it may be located at Burger 
King. 
DA ID UHDE (day vud oo dee) 

oun. Male of the specie, who can 
usually be found practicing for Va
riety Shows or OKLAHOMA . This 
. pec1man could be easily embar
rassed when remembering once 
walking into a girls dorm at Ottum
wa Heights . His future plans heaven 
only knows. 
C ROL UPHOFF (kare , al up off) 

oun. Female of the specie, who 
can easily be found floating around 
the school or in E-7. Athletic ten
d ncies are drawn to tennis. While 
attending our educational develop
ment for 4 years, this speciman was 
the vice-president of Student Coun
cil. and a member of the Homecom
ing Court. 
IARY JO VELTHOFF (may ree joe 

velt off) Noun. Female of the specie, 
can easily be found in a wide va
riety of free rooms, while remaining 
in the educational facilities. Foot
ball games seem to be enjoyed by 
this speciman. Athletic tendencies 
are basketball in which her ability 
has been shown during Jamboree 
games all 4 years. 
BILL VI ER (bi! vie ner) Noun. 
Male of the specie; this speciman 
can be found only by radar. Ac
tivated by skin diving, one sees him 
reading expurgated texts. One of 
this particular speciman's fondest 
:-nemories lie in getting kicked out 
:if chorus. 
:\-1 RY BETH VO (may ree beth 
vos ) oun, syn .: "Boss." A female 
of the specie, can be found some
times in E-7. If one is not able to 
locate this speciman, look for her 
at Web parties, dances or on the Stu
dent Council. Her wishes are only to 
. oon become a college freak. 
RI K WAHLIG (rik wall ig) Noun, 
syn .. "Boomer." Male of the specie, 
1s usually found near the cafeteria 
in our educational atmosphere or 
outside of this have at the apart
ment or Burger King. This speciman 
thrives on wrestling and getting hit 
by teachers annually. Future de
velopment may be hopeless but is 
a of yet, undetermined. 



TO t W L TKA (tom wuh lot kuh) 
oun, yn.: "Clown," "Frick." Male 

of the specie, can be seen partak
ing in impromptu cheerleading ex
hibitions of the familiar stunts of 
Frick and Frack. Athletic ability is 
observed in all sports in some small 
way. His past times include working 
at Jewel Food Store. Future plans 
are a secret. (Maybe Hollywood). 
PEGGY W LTER (peg e wall ter) 
Noun, syn.: "Wally," "Hotdog girl." 
A female of the specie, whose past 
will always hold the memory of her 
undergarment being swallowed by 
a familiar drain. Bon Ton Bakery 
shares her with modular scheduling. 
Future plans are now being formu
lated. 
BILL WALZ (bil walls) Noun. Male 
of the specie, who can be frequent
ly seen in E-7. This speciman ath
letically leans toward cheering at 
various school functions. Chorus is 
a favorite pastime. Also, this speci
man has connections with the Syn
dicate (Hub). Future developments 
are still under thought. 
RO E WARI G (roaz wear ing) 
Noun . Female of the specie, if rarely 
found near this educational atmos
phere can be located at the Col every 
Friday night. 

UKE WEB TER (mike web stir) 
Noun. Male of the specie, can us
ually be located in the vicinity of 
B-wing with his gang. His disdain 
for survey sheets gives us unsut
ficient data on this specirnan. 

TEVE WEI (steev wice) Noun. 
Male of the specie, conglomerates 
hi being in the cafeteria, Sky-high 
or Bayou. This speciman engages 
athletically in football, baseball, bas
ketball and track. He thrives on the 
memory of past weekends and 
spends Monday mornings planning 
the day to come. 
D VE WERTH tA (daiv worth
mun) oun. Male of the specie; this 
brain muses on reflection of his trip 
to the ational Youth Conference 
on the Atom, Quad-City Science 
Fairs and band trip to Canada . His 
present abode of S-7 will soon switch 
to Marycrest College. He will always 
be remembered for his "brite" socks. 
TO f WIEBLER (tom weeb lir) 
Noun, syn.: "Frack." Male of the 
specie who earns money running 
through girl's bathrooms . Athlet
ically he enjoys football and is a 
spontaneous cheerleader at benefits 
games. Future developments are be
ing pondered upon. 
RICH RD WILDAUER (rich urd 

Welcome, students, to the big race 
on this warm August day in 1967. 
The high school is just about to oen. 

They're at the door, and they're 
off and moving fast. It's Hippie 
Frosh Frolic taking an early lead 
with Soph Spirit and Junior Mod 
movmg up fast. Now it's Term Paper 
to the lead by one semester. Senior 
Spirit is taking over . . . no, it's 
Fr Spiegel moving up on the out
side . . wait! he's being overtaken 
by Homecoming. Spaghetti Supper is 
getting closer while being trailed by 
a mystery entry to this race. No, 
it's Commencement, toward the end 
earlier in the race, but now in the 
lead. And it's Commencement by 
eight semesters in four years flat. 
The crowd had gone wild! They're 
screaming! Listen to what they're 
saying: 

"There is no place like 
Assumption, 

Where we're all true Knights. 
We'll all stay together 
In all kinds of weather 
We're one at Assumption High!" 

Veronica Crowl ey 

wile dow er) Noun. Male of the 
specie. Thi' beast, a member of the 
Dinosaur Moving Co., devours Art 
department freak-out sessions and 
all nite stage-crew blow-outs. He is 
usually located in and near the mind 
expanding art center. 
BEV WILLIAM (bev will yums) 
Noun. Female of the specie, who can 
be found in the locality of the edu
cational relaxation center will b 
soon dwelling in some college dor
mitory. Among her favorite mem
ories look over Homecoming, Pep 
Club, and Bowling league. 
RITA WILLIAM (ree tuh will
yums) Noun. Female of the specie, 
resides in the vicinity of E-7 and 
ERC . She feeds on library club, 
football games and one of her fond
est memories is Spaghetti Supper. 
Her athletic ability halts at the 
cheering section. Future educational 
development will continue at Mary
crest. 
JEA WOLF (jeen woolf) Noun. 
Female of the specie, who can eas
ily be found in E-7 when ever free, 
usually after lunch. Some of her 
fondest experiences are Turnabout 
and Formal and the library club. A 
Schlegel's girl, her plans for the fu
ture are not yet defined. 
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More Than Just Candles 

317 HARRISON 

Downtown Davenport 

Downtown Clinton 

Orchard Center, Moline 

PETERSEN HARNED VON MAUR 

GEMINI ENTERPRISES 

presents 

A Journey with 

Amboy Duke and Jenny 
Sunday, June 20, 7 PM-12 PM 

Masonic Temple Auditorium 

Tickets: $3.50, 2.50, and 2.00, tax included at Turnstyle, 

Davenport and Moline; Readmore, Rock Island; The Record 

Shop, Duck Creek Plaza. 
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